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*1

18 sheets of oak faced blockboard 1220mm x
2440mm x 20mm

thick

*2

27 sheets of oak faced blockboard 1220 x 2440 x
20mm

*3

*26

Large quantity of solid oak engineered flooring
manufactured from reclaimed beams mainly
120mm x 20mm, random lengths up to 5m

53 sheets of oak faced blockboard 1220mm x
2440mm x 20mm

*27

Large pallet of square edge rough sawn oak
boarding 25mm thick (approximately 80 lengths)

*4

50 sheets of ash blockboard 1220mm x 2440mm
x 20mm

*28

*5

50 sheets of oak faced blockboard 1220mm x
2440mm x 20mm

Large pallet of square edge rough sawn oak
boarding from 3.3m - 4m (approximately 150
lengths)

*29

25 sheets of oak faced chipboard 1250mm x
2500mm x 20mm

Large pallet of reclaimed beams various
dimensions up to 200mm x 100mm x 4.5m long

*30

23 sheets of oak faced chipboard 1250mm x
2500mm x 20mm

Sheet of solid oak block work surface 620mm x
40mm x 3m long

*31

12 sheets of oak faced chipboard 1250mm x
2500mm x 20mm

Sheet of solid oak block work surface 660mm x
27mm x 3000mm

*32

25 sheets of oak faced chipboard 1250mm x
2500mm x 20mm

Sheet of solid oak block work surface 660mm x
40mm x 3m long

*33

10 sheets of ash faced blockboard 1220mm x
2440mm x 20mm

Sheet of solid oak block work surface 630mm x
40mm x 3m long

*34

12 sheets of oak faced blockboard 1250mm x
2500mm x 20mm

Length of solid American walnut block work
surface 660mm x 40mm x 3m long

*35

12 sheets of maple faced blockboard 1220mm x
2440mm x 20mm

Length of solid American walnut block work
surface 660mm x 40mm x 3m long

*36

16 sheets of oak, beech, walnut and other faced
blockboard mainly 1220mm x 2440mm x 20mm

Length of solid American walnut block work
surface 660mm x 40mm x 3m long

*37

10 sheets of American walnut faced blockboard
1220mm x 2440mm x 20mm

Length of solid American walnut block work
surface 660mm x 40mm x 3m long

*38

25 sheets of American walnut faced blockboard
1220mm x 2440mm x 20mm

Sheet of solid beech block work surface 610mm x
27mm x 4.2m

*39

23 sheets of oak faced blockboard 1250mm x
2500mm x 20mm

Sheet of solid beech block work surface 605mm x
27mm x 4.2m

*40

10 sheets of oak faced blockboard 1220mm x
2440mm x 20mm

Sheet of solid beech block work surface 605mm x
27mm x 4.2m

*41

14 sheets of oak faced blockboard 1220mm x
2440mm x 20mm

Sheet of solid beech block work surface 605mm x
27mm x 4.2m

*42

15 sheets of oak faced blockboard 1220mm x
2440mm x 20mm

Length of solid oak block work surface 620mm x
27mm x 4.2m

*43

5 sheets of American walnut faced MDF 1250mm
x 2550mm x20mm

Length of solid oak block work surface 620mm x
27mm x 4.2m

*44

9 sheets of maple faced blockboard 1250mm x
2500mm x 20mm

Length of solid oak block work surface 620mm x
27mm x 4.2m

*45

Approximately 80 sheets of oak faced plywood
1220mm x 2440mm x 4mm

Length of solid American walnut block work
surface 660mm x 40mm x 4.2m

*46

Approximately 45 sheets of American walnut
faced MDF 1220mm x 2440mm x 5mm

Length of solid American walnut block work
surface 660mm x 40mm x 2940mm

*47

23 sheets of oak faced MDF 1220mm x 2440mm
x 20mm

Length of solid oak block work surface 650mm x
27mm x 3m long

*48

Length of solid oak block work surface 650mm x
27mm x 3m long

*49

Length of solid oak block work surface 650mm x
40mm x 4m long

*6
*7
*8
*9
*10
*11
*12
*13
*14
*15
*16
*17
*18
*19
*20
*21
*22
*23
*24
*25

Large pallet of engineered solid oak flooring
manufactured from reclaimed beams in random
lengths and widths but mainly 2m lengths x 20mm
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*50

Length of solid oak block work surface 650mm x
40mm x 4m long

*51

Length of solid oak block work surface 650mm x
40mm x 4m long

reclaimed boards measuring approximately
620mm x 20mm x 2.2m
*77

3 panels of solid beech manufactured from
reclaimed boards measuring approximately
620mm x 20mm x 2.2m

*78

2 panels of solid beech manufactured from
reclaimed boards measuring approximately
520mm x 40mm x 2.3m

*79

2 panels of solid beech manufactured from
reclaimed boards measuring approximately
420mm x 40mm x 2.3m

*80

2 panels of solid beech manufactured from
reclaimed boards measuring approximately
620mm x 40mm x 2.1m

*81

1 piece of solid beech manufactured from
reclaimed boards measuring approximately
620mm x 40mm x 2.4m

*82

2 panels of solid beech manufactured from
reclaimed boards measuring approximately
620mm x 40mm x 2m

*52

Length of solid oak block work surface 650mm x
27mm x 4m long

*53

8 sheets of solid oak block work surface 620mm x
27mm x 4m long

*54

Pallet of cut and worked solid oak furniture parts
mainly 12mm thick

*55

Range of oak dining table legs and drawer fronts

*56

2 solid maple panels 600mm x 20mm x 2.4m long

*57

4 solid oak panels 600mm x 20 mm x 1.7m long

*58

2 solid oak panels 60mm x 18mm x 2m long

*59

4 short lengths of solid wood work surface
including Amercian walnut and zebrano mainly
600mm x 40mm x 1.1m long

*60

7 various short panels of work surface mainly 650
mm x various thicknesses including oak and beech

*61

Length of American walnut breakfast bar 920mm
x 60mm x 1.8m long together with a shorter length
of similar breakfast bar

*62

Large sheet of solid oak blockboard breakfast bar
1000mm x 40mm x 3m long

*63

Large sheet of solid American walnut blockboard
breakfast bar 1000mm x 40mm x 3m long

*64

Large sheet of solid American walnut blockboard
breakfast bar 1000mm x 40mm x 3m long

*65

4 panels of solid oak manufactured from reclaimed
beams approximately 600mm x 25mm x 1800mm

*83

3 various oak panelled kitchen doors 480mm x
1340mm plus 1 smaller door

*66

Five panels of solid oak manufactured from
reclaimed beams each approximately 590mm x
20mm x1700/2300mm

*84

11 offcut sheets of faced blockboard, chipboard,
plywood and MDF mainly 400mm wide x 20mm

*85

*67

Five lengths of solid oak window board 300mm x
18mm x 2m

2 lengths of solid American walnut blockboard
work surface 600mm x 40mm x 3.3m long

*86

*68

A length of solid oak blockboard work surface
650mm x 40mm x 2m

Large pallet of antique reclaimed beam off cuts,
various dimensions up to approx 3m long

*87

*69

Length of American walnut solid block work
surface 600mm x 40mm x 3m

Large pallet of antique reclaimed beam off cuts,
various dimensions up to approx 3m long

*88

*70

Length of beech solid block work surface 490mm
x 40mm x 1.9m

Pallet of miscellaneous planked antique beams up
to 3m long

*89

*71

Length of beech solid block work surface 660mm
x 40mm x 1.9m

Pallet of rough sawn oak and other miscellaneous
timber mainly 2m long

*90

*72

Two lengths of American walnut solid block work
surface 650mm x 40mm x 1.6m

Pallet of worked oak furniture parts including
12mm and 18mm thick panels

*91

Various off-cuts of reclaimed oak beams

*73

Three lengths of solid oak block work surface
610mm x 40mm x 2m plus one smaller length

*92

Pallet of worked furniture oak panels mainly 12mm
thick

*74

4 panels of solid oak blockboard 600mm x 20mm
x 1700m

*93

Pallet of worked furniture oak panels mainly 12mm
thick

*75

2 panels of solid beech manufactured from
reclaimed boards measuring approximately
620mm x 20mm x 2.3m

*94

Pallet of oak 18mm thick drawer components

*95

Large pallet of miscellaneous and other furniture
and drawer components

*76

3 panels of solid beech manufactured form
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*96

Pallet of miscellaneous American walnut table
legs and other sundry timber components

*124

*97

Pallet of oak worked drawer components and other *151
furniture parts

*98

Pallet of worked 18mm oak timber

*99

Pallet of 18mm oak furniture components

*100

Pallet of 18mm oak furniture components

*101

Pallet of 18mm oak furniture components

*102

Large quantity of Shaker style kitchen doors &
drawer fronts
Wadkin Model: SP12 sliding table tilt arbor saw
bench with scribing attachment and Compton S10
induction brake 3 phase serial No: SP12 892150

*152

Sedgwick model: TA4 50 tilt arbor saw bench
fitted with Compton S10 brake

*153

Wadkin overhand 12" planer - 3 phase, serial No:
RZ209

Pallet of oak furniture legs 70mm x 70mm x
790mm

*154

SCM model:S52 52cm x 24cm thicknesser - 3
phase serial No: AB55308

*103

Pallet of oak furniture legs 90mm x 90mm x
780mm

*155

*104

Two pallets of oak and ash stair components
including newell posts, spindles, hand rails, joints,
corners, etc

Maggi Junior 640 radial arm saw with stand - 3
phase with Schyllr brake, year 2006, Serial No:
1540600469

*156

*105

Pair of oak newell posts and 13 oak stair spindles

Wadkin Bursgreen radial arm saw Model: WS1053 phase with stand and Allen West Easy Brake
fitted,serial No: T840583

*106

Pallet of 19 boxes of 30 white finished turned stair *157
spindles

DeWalt radial arm saw fitted on Elu RAS8101
frame and stand- single phase

*107

Pallet of 18 boxes of 30 white finished turned stair *158
spindles
*159
Pallet of 9 boxes of 30 white finished turned stair
*160
spindles
*161
Large pallet containing miscellaneous faced board
off cuts, blockboard off cuts, panels, etc
*162
Large pallet containing miscellaneous faced board
off cuts, blockboard off cuts, panels, etc
*163
Large qty of oak, ash, maple and walnut trim up to
4m long

Elu model: 1501 radial arm saw - single phase

Large qty of rough sawn waney edge 22mm oak
up to 6.5m in length. Estimated at 50 lengths plus
additional thicker material

*164

Nutool single phase mobile twin bag dust extractor

*165

Axminster single phase mobile 2 bag dust
extractor

*108
*109
*110
*111
*112

*113

*114

Large qty of reclaimed oak beams comprising
approximately 30 beams up to 200mm x 200mm x *166
5m long
*167
Pallet of worked oak furniture component parts,
MDF board, cedar shingles, etc

Elu model: 1501 radial arm saw - single phase
DeWalt DW8003 radial arm saw- single phase
DeWalt model: DW1501 radial arm cross cut saw single phase
DeWalt model: DW720 radial arm cross cut saw single phase
Total Solutions by Airplants 4 bag, 3 phase dust
extraction unit 2361, together with a quantity of
ducting

Axminster single phase mobile 2 bag dust
extractor
Axminster Model: ADE220 single phase, single
bag dust extractor, year 2005

*168

Powrmatic Model: PGUH60/F/1 suspended type
gas/ electric space heater, serial No: G60ECO16,
Year 2001 nominal heat output 60kw

*169

Powrmatic Model: PGUH75/F/1 suspended type
gas/ electric space heater, serial No: G75EJ107,
Year 2001 nominal heat output 75kw

*170

Large quantity of Shaker style kitchen doors &
drawer fronts

Powrmatic Model: PGUH75/F/1 suspended type
gas/ electric space heater, serial No: G75EJ109,
Year 2001 nominal heat output 75kw

*171

*120

Large quantity of Shaker style kitchen doors &
drawer fronts

Biemmedue BM2 mobile oil filled electric space
heater Model: EC70, Year 2005 output 69kw

*172

*121

Large quantity of Shaker style kitchen doors &
drawer fronts

Trushopping single diesel kerosene space heater
Model: LX20 output 20kw

*173

Electric space heater

*122

Large quantity of Shaker style kitchen doors &
drawer fronts

*174

*123

Large quantity of Shaker style kitchen doors &
drawer fronts

Avelair air compressor set comprising model:
10LE22 packaged air compressor showing hours
41676 with Avelair air chiller Model: AR3.8 type
412 - single phase and a Hoval welded air receiver

*115

Pallet of machine MDF white faced boards

*116

Pallet of 29 solid oak panel doors 5650mm
x1400mm

*117

Large quantity of Shaker style kitchen doors &
drawer fronts

*118

Large quantity of Shaker style kitchen doors &
drawer fronts

*119
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500 litre capacity with some sections of flexible
airline and filter
*175

Hawk
*210

Clarke Air Model: SE45C250 receiver mounted air
compressor - 3 phase, Year 1997, Serial No:
041354 NW pressure 10.2 bar

*176

Set of blue warehouse mobile platform steps

*177

Over sprayed hand pallet truck

*178

Bear Engine Analyser and wheel alignment
system Model: 40-200-20 with CCD heads and
associated equipment on trolley

Set of Black Hawk Korek pulling kit with box of
clamps, 4 stands and 4 wall mounting racks

211

Draper tow bar set and case

212

Swivel mounting stand for vice

213

Part of a skid mounted generator (af)

*214

Large wooden work bench with vice

*215

Blue tray of various castors, etc

*216

Clark infra red heater (electric test failure for parts
or repair) (6890)

179

Specialist 2" pump and piston unit

180

Sandpiper 2 industrial diaphragm pump with 2 1/2"
fittings

217

3m Long specialist metal framed trolley for
carrying rolls of materials and remaining stocks

*181

Pallet of Beamlock equipment including template
kit, hinges and fittings

218

Aluminium double extending ladder - 2.2m closed
to 3.7 extended

*182

Stack of dustbins

*183

240 volt skid mounted wall paper stripper

*184

Box of assorted 110 volt cables and lights, etc.

*185

Rhino ceramic heater 110 volt

*186

Clarke Woodworker 10" planer/thicknesser - in
box (AF) (6889 (84))

*187

Pallet of Nilfisk vacuum pressure washers, Clarke
tools, etc (AF parts and repair includes test
failures)

*219

Pallet containing a large qty of Cobel electronic
circuit boards for cut 40, cut 50, plasma cutter
boards, tick boards, cut 60 boards approx 250
pieces

*220

Turricks Amida light construction mobile site
lighting rig with Stephill 4k generator , mast and
spotlights (RE303712)

*221

Warrior SH250 electric hoisting winch with
pendant control and box (110v)

*222

Shelf of various harnesses, universal mobile base
parts, jump start parts and cordless drill parts (af)

*223

Clarke heavy duty angle grinder, Clarke mini drill,
various staplers and handle operated router
(electric test failure for parts or repair only) (6854)

188

4 various road signs

*189

Interactive board screen

*190

Clarke Strongarm 2 tonne trolley jack (6850) no bar

191

Set of blue warehouse steps

*224

Husqvarna model K760 chop saw (E319391)

192

2 builders wheel barrows

*225

Husqvarna model K760 chop saw (EE318087)

193

Quantity of bolted blue and grey shelf racking

*226

Husqvarna model K760 chop saw (EE3316407)

*194

3 builders wheel barrows

Husqvarna model K760 chop saw (S)

201

*227
Builders shovels, pick axes, sledge hammer, rake, *228
brush, scrape, hoe, steps and a strong bar
*229
Blue and wood lined A frame trolley (not contents)
*230
4 trays of assorted large nuts and bolts
*231
Lin bin of collets
*232
Lin bin of 4 die head holders
*233
Tray of assorted milling cutters
*234
Small lin bin of small collets

202

240 volt tile cutting saw

235

Makita PC1100 wall grinder (110v with case)

203

DW Blackley electric transformer with trip leakage
protection

236

Buehler Metaserv specialist grinder polisher for
metals single phase

204

Belt driven machine part

*237

205

Verderflex tube pump with electric motor

Cobel model SB8 spool gun for aluminium meg
welding with box

*206

Camon 2000 Honda petrol engined rotavator (Ref: *238
NE300337)
239
Large petrol engine floor saw (SE30657)
240

Two boxes of various lamps and lenses

208

Sika oil filled filled electric arc welder model
180MM

Accuratool 16 speed metalworking capstan lathe
with accessories - three phase electric

*209

Set of BMW sill mounting brackets by Black

*195
*196
197
198
199
200

*207
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Husqvarna model K760 chop saw (S3174148)
Husqvarna model K760 chop saw (319595)
Husqvarna model K760 chop saw (SE317060)
Two Qualcast electric lawn rakes single phase
Five ground level water access enclosures
Truvox Hydromist carpet cleaner
Qty of power tools and Clarke equipment (electric
test failure for parts or repair)

Qty of blue lin bins
Two bays of black metal 5 shelving (not contents)

*261

Pallet of assorted kitchen fittings, nails, bolts and
screws, etc.

chargers and machine parts (AF)
*294

240 volt unbranded swivel mitre saw

*262

Belle Minimix 150 240 volt cement mixer and
stand

*295

Scheppach Model: HBS20 verical single phase
band saw, Year 2012

*263

Quantity of aluminum scaffold tower parts for
approx 2 towers

*296

Jet single phase morticer and a quantity of mortice
chisels

*264

Pallet of assorted window and door fittings
including window stays, door stops, door handles,
door locks, security locks, sliding bolts, etc.

*297

Erbauer Model: ERB239MSW sliding compound
mitre saw - 240 volt, 254mm blade

*265

Woodworker W790 single phase, single bag dust
extractor (no stand)

*298

Pallet of assorted hinges including architectural
brass T type and gate hinges

*266

Ryobi 18 volt cordless drill and charger

*299

3 Scheppach adjustable roller stands

*267

Evolution 240 volt jigsaw

*300

Pair of adjustable folding roller stands

*268

Faithful 6" double end bench grinder with work light

*301

Band strapping machine, decoiler trolley and
spare clips

*269

9 various industrial type casters

*270

Bosch 14.4 volt battery drill with charger and spare *302
battery
*303
Hose, airline, wire and first aid kit

*271

AEG 18 volt battery drill and a Ryobi 240 volt drill

*304

Trend 240 volt cylinder dust extractor

*272

Bosch PNO16-82 electric plane

*305

Elektra Beckum 240 volt single bag dust extractor

*273

Pro 800 Watt 240 volt electric plane

Evolution 240 volt sliding compound angle mitre
saw

*275

*306
Shelf of assorted saw blades for resharpening, etc. *307
Evolution 240 volt Skil saw
*308

276

Spare

*277

2 x 110 volt extensions on wheels

*278

Quantity of 240 volt electric cables, extensions
and adaptors

*309

Duofast large heavy duty pneumatic nail gun

*310

Duofast Model: DCF100 pneumatic staple gun

*279

Chrome and mesh 4 shelf rack unit (not including
contents)

*311

Duofast Model: CNP65 round head coil nailer

*312

Duofast Model: CNP65Y round head coil nailer

*280

Lite yellow 5 step ladder and an aluminium 5 step
ladder and a 2m spirit level

*313

Max model: CN55OS air powered coil nail gun

*281

4 twin headed 240 volt halogen flood lights

*314

Max model: CN55OS air powered coil nail gun

*282

Extreme and Pro 240 volt saw bench (AF no
guards)

*315

Max model: CN55OS air powered coil nail gun

*316

Max model: CN55OS air powered coil nail gun

*283

Pair of 1.8m sash clamps and 1m and 1.9m sash
clamps

*317

Max model: CN55OS air powered coil nail gun

*318

Max model: CN55OS air powered coil nail gun

*284

Draper 370W bobbin sander 240 volt

*319

*285

Quantity of spindle moulder cutters, groove slot
set, cutter block and other various machine parts
and rollers

Hitachi pneumatic round head coil nail gun heavy
duty capacity up to 90mm nails

*320

Hitachi pneumatic round head coil nail gun heavy
duty capacity up to 90mm nails

*321

Hitachi pneumatic round head coil nail gun heavy
duty capacity up to 90mm nails

*322

Hitachi pneumatic round head coil nail gun heavy
duty capacity up to 90mm nails

*274

Morso type hand operated notcher/guillotine
Titan 1500 table saw 240 volt with tilt arbor
Quantity of hand tools, tool box and equipment
including quick grips, hex's, sockets, greaser gun,
saws, riveter, tape measure, hole saws, etc.

*286

Hoffmann Model: MU2 slot morticer single phase
with air clamping and various accessories with
treadle control

*287

Evolution 110 volt mitre cut off saw

*288

Titan 240 volt mitre cut off saw

*323

*289

Makita model: 3612 240 volt plunge router with
accessories and an Erbauer case

Nikema by Spot Nails pneumatic heavy duty
staple gun

*324

Holzher type:E3549 air nail gun

*290

Makita 240 volt belt sander

*325

Duofast Model: LPN764A nail gun

*291

Trend 240 volt plunge router and some jigs

*326

Duofast Model:CF100A air staple gun

*292

2 Ryobi 14.4 volt battery drills and spare battery
charger and a Ryobi skil saw

*327

Unicatch Model: UB1832 brad nailer

*328

Small nail gun

*293

Quantity of miscellaneous battery drill parts,

*329

Small nail gun
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*330

Spot Nails Model: SH1832 nail gun

*331

Kanematsu Model: HZ312 Duofast coil nail gun
with case

*332

3 boxes of Kwiknail dome coil nails 2.1 x 38mm
AWGRB (less 4 coils in one box)

etc
*362

Bay of pallet racking comprising 2 1m x 6m
upright frames, 4 pairs of beams and timber
shelving

*363

Green forklift tipping skip

*333

28 boxes of Master general purpose screws 5.0 x
60 quantity 100 per box

*364

Green forklift tipping skip

*365

Orange painted forklift tipping skip

*334

Quantity of piano hinges

*366

Orange painted forklift tipping skip

*335

A shelf of assorted nail gun nails, coils and strips

*367

Orange painted forklift tipping skip

*336

8 various coil nail guns (for parts or repair)

*368

White painted forklift tipping skip

*337

8 various air nail guns and staplers (for parts or
repair)

*369

*338

8 various air coil nail guns (for parts or repair)

*339

Record 3VS vice with a Faithful 4" vice and small
joiners vice

Titan fuel master 2500 Eco safe bunded oil tank,
comes with single phase electric pump and
automatic dispensing nozzle, formally used with
red diesel

*370

8 packing trollies with folding shelves

*371

Large red pipe bender and bandstand (SS43321)

*372

Large quantity of UPVC patio doors, frames an
windows Note: mostly no glass includes 1 Velux
window

*340

Javelin large format hand operated cutting table
approximately 8ft x 3ft (not including contents)

341

Spaldings 16 speed heavy duty pillar drill 240v

342

Qty of blue lin bins (no vat)

343

Hot food display cabinet

*373

Quantity of wood and engineered wood flooring

344

Hot food display cabinet

*374

*345

Large display screen on mount (1 castor missing),
*375
screen size approx. 1.25 x 2.2m

Quantity of wooden patio doors, frames, window
frames, etc.

*346

8 JSP pedestrian barrier stands and some yellow
plastic chain

347

GT compressor ROTA25 packaged air compressor
(parts and repair only) hours recorded 30233 year *377
1994
*378

348

(85) Two bins of various drainage fittings, metal
drain cover and pallet of metal reinforcing pins

*349

Qty of traffic cones

*350

*376

Red adjustable plank carrying trolley/trailer approx
length 2.4m

*352

Red adjustable plank carrying trolley/trailer approx
length 2.4m

*353

Blue v section single axle bogey

*354

Forklift lifting cradle for panels approx. 2.45m long

*355

Forklift lifting cradle for panels approx. 2.45m long

*356

Forklift lifting cradle for panels approx. 2.45m long

*357

Stillage of 140mm x 140mm softwood timber
beams with beamlock fittings

*358

Qty of steel stillages including 3 with wheels and 9
others

*359

Pallet of reclaimed plywood sheeting and pallet of
electrical conduit etc

360

Qty of steel wire mesh panels

*361

Wheeled stillage and contents of assorted Cedar
and other timbers including tongue and grove and
moulding's suitable for sheds and garden offices
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Pair of used painted patio doors, pair of unused
patio doors and another similar door
10 green acro props
10 green acro props

*379

10 green acro props

*380

8 green acro props

*381
Red adjustable plank carrying trolley/trailer approx *382
length 2.4m

*351

4 pine tongue and groove panels approximately
1.87m x 1.25m

2 acro props
40ft corrugated steel freight/ storage container,
manufactured 2001 Type: SC40-57 (does not
include contents

